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WELCOME TO PISMO BEACH!



HOLIDAY RV PARK IS LOCATED ONLY TWO BLOCKS FROM THE BEAUTIFUL BEACHES OF THE PACIFIC OCEAN ON THE CENTRAL COAST OF CALIFORNIA.

Enjoy our 83 degree swimming pool, spa, clubhouse, sparkling restrooms, complimentary cable TV and Wi-Fi. Nearby activities include fishing off the 1200 foot long pier, golf, kayaking, surfing, horseback riding and four-wheeling in the Oceano Dunes. Watch playful dolphins surf the waves, take a relaxing walk on the beach and view the spectacular colors of Pacific sunsets.

Treat yourself to fine dining, enjoy the many restaurants and cafes in town, pick up fresh produce and delicious bakery items in local farmers markets. Shopping, arcades, bowling and specialty shops are just a few blocks away!













New Reservation Updates!

Effective June 1, 2023, Holiday RV Park Shareholders may now request reservations up to 6 months in advance of arrival instead of only 90 days!

A special mailing will be going out to our members in June that will list the specific changes to the rules and regulations approved by the Board of Directors.

We are also pleased to announce that guests of the general public may now request reservations up to 3 months in advance of arrival instead of only 30 days! Please note that Holiday RV Park allows our members to enjoy reservation priority over other guests, per our governing documents and rules.

If you have any questions about our new reservation scheduling, please contact the Park Office at your convenience. We hope that our members and guests will enjoy additional flexibility in booking. As always, our top priority is providing our guests the best services we can offer!





BOOK NOW
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AMENITIES

With 195 full hook-up RV sites, enjoy our heated swimming pool, spa, clubhouse, complimentary cable TV, Wi-Fi, and more. …
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GALLERY

Holiday RV Park is located only two blocks from the beautiful beaches of the Pacific Ocean on the Central Coast …
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ATTRACTIONS

Nearby Pismo activities include fishing off the 1200 foot long pier, golf, kayaking, surfing, horseback riding and four-wheeling. The Pismo …
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VIEW PARK MAP
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WE ARE DOG FRIENDLY!








Testimonials




 

    

     
             
            
                
                    
    My family and I have stayed at Holiday RV many times over the years as Pismo is one of my favorite getaways. Great location with being only 2 blocks from the beach and Pismo (the town) yes it is an older park and spaces a bit tight I have a 34' motorhome with 2 slides.However the people have always been friendly and helpful. The pool is always well kept as are the showers. The rates are reasonable, people are friendly, clean well managed park. The good times are there to relax and enjoy.                    
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    Helpful staff, super friendly and a great location. True, it's not the fanciest place in Pismo but very clean, quiet and conveniently located near the beach                    
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    This is a great place to stay if you want to be within walking distance to the town of Pismo and the beach. Dogs are very welcome. We have stayed here several times and find that there are a lot of older people that are very friendly. Some of them have purchased a membership in the RV park. They have free ice and the place is nice & clean. The one drawback is that the spaces are very tight and there is no grass or trees. The staff is friendly and helpful. They guided us into our space which was nice. We would stay here again We camped at Holiday RV Park in a Travel Trailer.                    
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    Needed a place to park our conversion fan that had hot showers, safe and clean. We have a toddler. It's all paved but close to everything. Really nice staff, super clean bathrooms and showers. Hot water! Safe. Easy check in and out. Has wifi pool and jacuzzi even though we didn't use any of them.                    
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Copyright  All Rights Reserved

Holiday RV Park

100 South Dolliver Street Pismo Beach, CA 93449

info@holidayrvpark.org

(805) 773-1121 LOCAL

(800) 272-3672 TOLL FREE

(805) 773-6712 FAX
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